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Do yourself a favour to a pain-free back again. The simple and effective self-help exercises in Robin
McKenzie's Treat Your Own Back again have helped thousands world-wide find relief from common low
back again and neck pain. This easy-to-follow reserve presents over 80 webpages of education and clinically-
proven exercises. This book helps you understand the complexities and treatments, plus a system of
exercises which will help you relieve discomfort and prevent recurrence.
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Worked great for me! This is my first Amazon review ever but I felt it had been worth giving this book the
credit it deserves.We had suffered from progressively worsening symptoms of tingling, discomfort, and
numbness going down my still left leg, completely to my feet, when I are a symbol of any amount of time.
At first I had to stand for a while but it was getting to the main point where the issues began almost instantly
upon standing up. This all started over 2 yrs ago and I was beginning to get very discouraged and worried
that was my new normal. My most recent "back assault" occurred about twelve months ago after an innocent
back again "twist" while closing window blinds while seated on a sofa.I came across this publication after
repeatedly looking for my symptoms in Google. Some individuals swore because of it and others had been
neutral. Because it was very reasonably priced and had many good testimonials, I decided to buy it I am a 50
year old male who has already established back problems off and on for the last 25 years. I did so the
stretches once a time, maybe sat up straight occasionally, but didn't observe any real results.I found the book
and go through it again a bit later on and really pushed the stretches more. I got lumbar helps for all my seats
so I wouldn't ignore them. It was the main element to obtaining me off my gorgeous cane and active again. I
worked well hard to sit up straight everywhere. I don't sit on my couch any longer, I sit on the floor with my
back again against it ( my wife loves all of the space). At initial it all this made my back muscle tissue sore
and everything sensed overstretched.It took me two months of the but finally the pain and tingling went
aside. I still experience it a little bit once in a while. But only at 10 or 20% of what it was. 4 back again
arches without hands and 1 with hands. By using the exercises in the book, I managed relieve the majority of
my back pain within one week.It took me a couple of months, but I finally got around to it, and was elated
by the outcomes. I fifty percent heartedly began the procedure the first time and nothing really changed. I
went to a bone and joint doctor, a physical therapist, and a chiropractor but non-e of them ever offered me a
lasting answer. Even if you don't have back issues perform these exercises to prevent future back problems!
Utilized recommendations out of this book for the last 6 or 7 years. I did so an search on the internet and
found this reserve. Since it was very reasonably priced and had many good reviews, I decided to purchase it.
I am so glad that I did.I am hoping this review helps someone. It is amazing how the right exercises and
proper posture relieve back pain. I have found that using this book's "extension" exercises along with several
exercises I have found with the "Lose the Back Pain" book/Dvd movie has helped to drastically reduce my
back discomfort/sciatica problems. So each time someone I know includes a bad time with a back (or throat,
or shoulder, or knee), I go back to Amazon and get them the McKenzie book. Many thanks, Robin
McKenzie for composing this book. Thanks for the surgery I have had minor sciatica and lower back again
pain for years. I needed to find what could be done to improve my condition. Good information Got this
publication at a recommendation from my Chiropractor, helps with back pain, happy In case you have back
problems this is the solution! . I assume I had going to my own limitations before I tried it seriously.Within
five minutes of the first exercises, I was experiencing excruciating leg cramps, lower back pain and
numbness. I've dropped the habit of tucking my pelvis - mainly (it still sneaks through to me when I'm not
really attending to) - and learned to love my lordosis.When I explained this to the neurosurgeon, he replied
this is why he thought almost all such books should be banned. It can be simply not safe to treat a serious
medical condition without insight from a specialist who has familiarity with your unique condition. Thanks,
Guy In Airport! I was told concerning this reserve by the guy standing up ahead of me in series at the
airport, who was simply asking about the cane I was using (it's a striking hand-carved thing). He told me
he'd been capable to avoid using *his* cane after purchasing and following this book. I now live in a global
where I notice just how much everybody else slouches and I'm sitting up right. Been pain free for years as
lengthy as I do the simple exercises. Many of these exercises temporarily accentuate the lordosis - the
opposite of what I'd been informed. On 16 January, after cortisone IM shots, muscle tissue relaxants and
codeine, I ended up having emergency back medical procedures for a bone fragment that had been expelled
and was pressing against my S1 nerve.Not merely did the book help (so when I slip up and don't carry out



the exercises and stretches for a couple days, the trunk starts to hurt again), but it enabled me personally to
start out doing some types of exercise - walking and dance - that help even more. I actually started sleeping
with a pillow ideal above my but at night (no matter if I was on my back again or sides). REALLY WORTH
THE READ Read it, performing what it says, has made an extremely significant difference! Great book A
copy of this was presented with to me by my physical therapist and I was so helped by it that I bought a
number of these to provide to others. And they thank me. I was tempted to return to the chiropractor after
having provided him up several years earlier. Great advice. Good Information Great information in book but
didn't help me with my spine concern. I read the reserve and began the exercises cautiously under a week
ago (10 Jan 2009). So when I say careful, I mean just that;.. In case you have back problems this is actually
the solution! Had back again aches for years and my yoga exercise instructor gave me this book! Works out
that the info I'd been given as a child - that it had been my sway back again (lordosis) that was leading to my
problems, and that I will tuck my pelvis to solve it - was exactly wrong. That discomfort was the most
excruciating that I got experienced to date. While I cannot speculate about how helpful it will be with disk
complications and other mechanical back difficulties, if you simply have a garden-variety chronic backache,
test it out for. Good purchase. Maybe the 10th duplicate I've bought through the years The McKenzie
exercises have rescued both my hubby and me from intolerable back again pain from various causes once or
twice. (My husband includes a ton of orthopedic difficulties, therefore he's used the other books, as well)
My sister-in-law, an extremely smart PT, highly recommended the McKenzie program back in the time, and
it was the approach utilized by a gifted exercise physiologist at Canyon Ranch in Tucson, where I once
proved helpful. I am able to go for lengthy walks and hikes and enjoy life. You already know most of the
information presented Should you have any back issues for any length of period, you know this information
Great info and also have given publication as something special twice now I've had problems for twenty
years with herniated disk. Empowering the world to deal with itself, one racked up, miserable sufferer at the
same time.
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